Attention Deer Hunters: FREE COPPER AMMUNITION! Get your Deer tested for CWD Today

Deer hunters: please bring us your White-tailed Deer heads to be tested for Chronic Wasting Disease (CWD) and in return, you will receive a FREE box of lead-free copper bullets (guaranteed for first head submitted, with possibility of second box for additional heads dependent upon funding and number of samples collected).

You will fill out a form stating hunting location information, your contact information and the caliber desired for the copper ammunition. Participation helps to protect your family and monitor the health of our deer.

Due to testing lab requirements, heads will need to have minimal damage and 4”-6” of undamaged neck attached.

Heads can be dropped off at the Red Lake Department of Natural Resources Offices at 15761 High School Drive.

If you have any further questions, please contact us at: 218-679-1632